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ᚃଲসϏަୣԋᄀᕜៗఁيଌጜϟԚਞ
ԧࢍछ1ȃቓოϦ2ȃ༁ഽ2ȃૄݓӆ2ȃങీט3ȃ
֔छኋ1ȃݓଖዬ1ȃങڃฟ1ȃ༁ᒳၖ2
目的：ऎᖢႋᛁ୰৶ЍతۦԑӔஉ࠲ഢፑ 13 ЈߤՉᄾᖚ᠕ిڈፚНੜȂѽ֯
ऎӏڈిڽፚфࣆຉഢᄑНணւȄ方法：жޘணሃߤՉᄾᖚ᠕ፚ৶Ѝፚࡈфፚ
ࢢ་֖யۡᎠࣤႤਫ਼ȂயۡаਟҒࣁӎႤਫ਼ȃӠۻӐงઽϠ᠕ߢᝊះᖢႋ࢘༓ࠑȃ
᠕ᅗ࢘༓ࠑфثକเႏ༓ࠑຈȄӎुڈిٿፚࡈࢢԧҍ 560 ԊயۡȂ՜ 911 ԊȂ՜ತ
81.3%Ȃգੜயۡ 808 ԊȞిڈፚࡈ 441 ԊȂిڈፚࢢ 397 ԊȟȄ 結果： ᢖӯुٿᅆݺ
ిڈፚࢢߢێᝊះᖢႋ࢘ȃᅗ࢘фثକӀఀж෩п 0.2  0.6 ж༡ȂႿᢖਮಳȂѷЍ
֯ՐႤࠜȃᑉԇѹᇒȃԴ੭ง༡ฅჅ፤۶ᖚ᠕ȃฅணҐჅ፤۶ᖚ᠕ु೫ྻȃЍ֯ඏ֜а
ӠۻӐงઽϠฅே֖፤۶ᖚ᠕ݕᅣ୵ᇯӠᛁᖚфฅணሃᇯӠᛁᖚᅣ୵Нٙຉሃே֖၃ᢚ߰Ȃێ
ߢᝊȃᅗ࢘фثକఀжႵȂڭႿᢖਮಳȂԴిڈፚࢢఀжӺգށᢖϯпȄ結論：13 Ј
ߞߤՉᄾᖚ᠕գׄݺ෩৶ЍᅆӠۻӐง᠕ߢᝊȃӒԨНᅗ࢘фثକȂ࢙៉ᕕዃऎᓱ
ನȂఘԴ᠕ثକўবߞжዴࠜգনȂৃఀԓ་Ϙَణ་֖ᗜ ؖ8 ЈᅁசፚࢢȂثକ
କԓ෩пȂѽፁ࠲᠕ࡡᎳȄ

ᝯᘣໟȈߤՉᄾᖚ᠕ȂӠۻӐงȂిڈፚȂߢᝊȂᅗ࢘Ȃثକ
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ٴܨଦ 14 ܨЁ״ࢱܐ[ ܨח4]Ёެࢸ
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ݗе݈ጽᕣࣵᣀយࢻж 3 ݧЁؙུ࣍

൯ᠧॽࠇᣀయٓᄊᫌॆ Ё1996 ݈ݏጽदచᨔ

ঢ়୍؍ފዯ۱ᤩቋе።൴Ꮾ۟ᣀយᆌ

ວסඈ෴ᜌႛٽᛰၩЁ2002 ݏ۱র

౨ж॔ޛחచ᧲ڂਐᤩቋе።൴Ꮾ۟ᣀយܡᆌ

ፀૈе݈ጽᕣࣵᣀយࢻжЁ2009 ۓܐݏඈ෴
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ᜌᒦעܔਦរۏဆ݈ጽយᨔ಼Ёෞ

ڝ።൴ၐᏮ۟ᣀយวૈН߇ټڝ।ᏑОІ

ᘠठ഼Ꮟঢ়ۏဆ಼ןסඈႛٽЁࢸ៛಼

࡞ݢచ᧲৯Ёٸᣀయڝቂ݈ጽᇯᆺࢵ಼ן

ןঢ়ᇯᨔᚶࠀ႟ Ѓܳܦଦ߄צฮඛᐂᏞᄊ

ུೇᄞ۱е።൴Ꮾ۟ᣀយᣀ᪣жෆ[ ޕ5]Ѓ

Ё2010 ݏЭቂᘮןЮ܉חፅܐ៛ᇯᨔ
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The Effectiveness of Community-based Palliative Care
Training on Knowledge, Attitude and Skills for the
Terminal Patients
Chao-Mei Chu, M.P.H.1, Chia-Jen Liu, M.B.A.2, Sheng-Jean Huang, M.D.2,
Lin-Chung Woung, M.D., DMSc.2, Shu-Ting Chen, M.D.3, Mei-Huei Wu, M.P.H.1,
Hsuan-Chang Lin, B.S.1, Pei-Lin Chen, B.S.1, Tsun-Cheng Huang, M.P.H.2
Objective: The purpose of this study was to
evaluate effectiveness of implementing the thirteenhour community palliative care training program
(CPCTP) on hospital staffs, and also for the
educational training and policy planning references
in the future. Method: The regional hospital staffs
surveyed and evaluated the differences before
and after receiving the training. A self-reported
questionnaire including items on basic data and
the hospital staff’s knowledge, attitude and skills
regarding end-of-life care. Of the 560 questionnaires
were given respectively before and after the training,
and 911 were completed. The return rate was
81.3%, 441 were valid for pre-training, and 397
were valid for post-training. Results: After receiving
CPC program, the average score of most items of
end-of-life care knowledge, attitude and skills were
signiﬁcantly increased between 0.2 to 0.6. Especially

if they have been department chiefs, long working
experiences, took palliative care courses at schools
and workshops, have end-of-life patents receiving
palliative care at their workplaces, refused lifesustaining medical treatment and experienced in the
policy making and execution the treatment. Theirs
pre-training scores are also extremely higher than
the rest staffs in care knowledge, attitude and skills.
Conclusion: The thirteen-hour CPCTP program is
good to know more end-of-life care knowledge and
develop positive attitude and skills for hospital staffs.
This research suggests promoting educational training
and encouraging staffs to practically join end-of-life
care services. However, the end-of-life skills scores
less growing, it is worth further investigate after eighthours clinical practice training program skills can
upgrading to ensure quality of care.
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